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Central Blindness Associated with a Pituitary Adenoma in a Mare

Cegueira de origem central associado a adenoma de pars intermedia de hipófise em uma égua
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ABSTRACT

Background: Pituitary pars intermedia (PI) adenoma is a benign adenohypophysis neoplasm, rare in Brazil, which may 
compress adjacent structures and lead to dysfunctions of the endocrine organs. The most affected species are equines, 
particularly aged animals. This neoplastic disease is often associated with Cushing’s syndrome, when the pituitary-
adrenocortical axis is affected. However, this neoplasm is seldom associated with clinical blindness. This paper describes 
a case of pituitary pars intermedia (PI) adenoma which caused blindness in a mare.
Case: An emaciated, blind mare that had difficulty finding water and food was referred to “Hospital Veterinário de Grandes 
Animais” of “Universidade Federal Rural do Rio de Janeiro”, in Seropédica, state of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and later to 
the “Setor de Anatomia Patológica” (SAP/UFRRJ) for necropsy. During necropsy it was found that the animal’s pituitary 
gland consisted of a circumscribed globous mass measuring 3.5x2.5x2.5 cm, symmetrical and well delimited at the sella 
turcica. Several organs were collected, fixed in 10% formalin and then processed for histological examination. The brain 
was subjected to serial cleavage along the path of the vision organs. All collected tissues were stained with hematoxylin 
and eosin; the pituitary was stained with Schiff Periodic Acid (PAS) to differentiate neoplastic cells and with Luxol Fast 
Blue to evidence demyelination. Histopathology found that the pars intermedia (PI) was thickened and compressed the 
neurohypophysis and adenohypophysis. Cells were arranged in a disorganized manner or formed follicles or cysts con-
taining eosinophilic material (colloid), with granules strongly positive after staining with PAS. Proliferated cells were 
large, polyhedral to ovoid, and contained clear basophilic granular material. The nuclei were spherical to ovoid and there 
were mild anisocytosis and anisocariasis. Cysts were frequently found in the pars intermedia (PI) and occasionally in the 
pars distalis. Mitoses were rare. In some areas of the pars intermedia (PI), cells were arranged in a solid manner forming 
spherical sub-nodules. An orange yellow pigment was observed in the pericary (lipofuscinosis) in various neurons of sev-
eral areas of the central nervous system and of the trigeminal ganglion. In the optic tract, there were areas with moderate 
demyelination, evidenced by Luxol Fast Blue staining, and macrophages characterizing the so-called digestion chambers. In 
the right and left lateral geniculate nuclei a focal area of neurons with shrunken hypereosinophilic pericarion and pyknotic 
nuclei (neuronal death) and atypical and reactive astrocytes was observed, with increased volume, evident cytoplasm and 
nuclei with marginated chromatin which was sometimes reniform.
Discussion: This paper presents the pathological findings obtained from a mare with central blindness due to pituitary pars 
intermedia adenoma. The analysis of the structures affected and correlation of alterations with the respective clinical signs 
are compared with alterations in other areas of the pituitary which generate clinical signals not observed in this mare, but 
which occur more often in equines with tumors in that organ. Thus, central and bilateral blindness was associated with 
compression of the optical tracts by the neoplastic mass and consequent death of neurons of the lateral geniculate nucleus. 
Pituitary PI adenoma should be considered as a differential diagnosis for blindness.
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INTRODUCTION

Pituitary pars intermedia adenoma is a benign, 
slow-growing progressive neoplasia that affects the 
adenohypophysis and leads to an increase in its vo-
lume. This causes compression of adjacent structures 
and/or dysfunction of other endocrine organs [6,7]. 
This neoplasia has been described in horses, dogs, and 
mice [23]. In horses, age is the predisposing factor that 
should be taken into account the most. This neoplasia 
has been regarded as important in many countries, as 
many owners today raise horses to a very advanced age 
[6,7]. The most common findings related to this pituitary 
tumor in horses are associated with Cushing’s syndrome, 
resulting from a dysfunctional pituitary-adrenal axis 
[19]. Blindness is rarely a clinical sign associated with 
pituitary adenomas in horses; it occurs in cases where the 
neoplasm compresses the optic tract, chiasm, and nerve 
[26].  Neurological disorders are often fatal and represent 
one of the most common causes of euthanasia in horses 
[14,15]. Blindness caused by compression of the brain 
is considered a rare diagnosis in Brazil [4,13,14]. This 
paper aims to report a case of pituitary pars intermedia 
adenoma that caused blindness in an equine.

CASE

On January 19, 2015 an 18-year-old mare of 
the Campolina breed was seen at the “Hospital Ve-
terinário de Grandes Animais” of the Universidade 
Federal Rural do Rio de Janeiro (UFRRJ), presenting 
acute blindness. The owner provided the animal’s 
record. The mare was euthanized and necropsied by 
the team of the “Setor de Anatomia Patológica” (SAP/
UFRRJ) on January 20th, 2015. The mare presented 
good body condition (450 kg, BCS 5/9). The vital signs 
were within the normal ranges - heart rate of 44 beats 
per minute, respiratory rate of 18 breaths per minute, 
and rectal temperature of 37.8°C.

The mare presented emaciation, blindness, 
difficulty in grazing and finding water. The record sho-
wed that from the age of 10 the mare had been placed 
with stallions, but never bred. After withdrawal from 
the troop, the animal was referred to assisted reproduc-
tion; however, it did not respond to the reproduction 
protocols adopted. The mare did not present signs of 
systemic disorder, but also did not respond to the me-
nace reflex ophthalmic examinations. Pupillary direct 
and consensual light reflexes were deficient for both 
eyes. The other neurological exams come out normal. 

The necropsy found that the pituitary gland 
consisted in a circumscribed, symmetrical, well-defi-
ned 3.5x2.5x2.5 cm globular mass in the sella turcica. 
The pituitary, trigeminal ganglion, brain, spinal cord, 
thyroid and adrenal glands, ovaries, and fragments of 
the spleen, heart, kidney, lungs, liver, intestines, stoma-
ch, bladder, and pancreas were fixed in 10% formalin 
for histopathology. No morphological changes were 
observed in the eye globes. 

The central nervous system was histologically 
evaluated, including areas of the visual pathway: optic 
nerve, optic chiasm, lateral geniculate nuclei, rostral 
and caudal colliculi, occipital cortex, frontal cortex, 
parietal cortex, temporal cortex, basal nuclei, thalamus, 
hippocampus, pons, medulla oblongata, cerebellum, 
and cervical, thoracic and lumbar spinal cords. Hema-
toxylin and eosin staining were performed on all tissue 
fragments collected. The pituitary was additionally 
stained by the periodic acid Schiff (PAS) method to 
differentiate neoplastic cells and the Luxol Fast Blue 
method to detect demyelination. The pituitary presen-
ted histological PI (pars intermedia) thickening and 
compression of the pars distalis and pars nervosa. The 
proliferated cells were large, polyhedral to columnar, 
and contained basophilic and clear granular cytoplas-
mic material. The nuclei were spherical to ovoid. Mo-
derate anisocytosis and anisokaryosis were found. The 
cells were arranged in a disorganized manner or for-
ming follicles or cysts containing eosinophilic material 
(colloid), with strongly PAS-positive granules. The PI 
cells were also positive, having been stained in purple. 
Cysts were often found in the PI and occasionally in 
the pars distalis. Mitoses were uncommon, fewer than 
one per higher magnification field. In some areas of 
the PI, the cells were solidly arranged, forming ovoid 
to spherical sub-nodules (Figure 1). Axonal degenera-
tion with macrophage infiltration (gitter cells) allowed 
the identification of the so-called digestion chambers, 
which were observed in the optic tract by means of 
the hematoxylin and eosin staining and evidenced by 
the absence of Luxol Fast Blue staining (Figure 2A), 
compatible with the neurological signs observed in 
the clinical examination. In the right and left lateral 
geniculate nuclei there were focal areas with neuronal 
death caracterized by pyknotic and peripheral nuclei 
and marginal Nissl substance (central chromatolysis) 
or pericarions with shrunken hypereosinophilic and 
pyknotic nuclei (Figure 2B). The astrocytes were aty-
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pical and reactive, with an increase in volume, evident 
cytoplasm, and nuclei with marginal chromatin that 
sometimes were reniform. A yellowish orange pigment 
was observed in the pericary (lipofuscinosis) in many 
neurons of several areas of the central nervous system 
and trigeminal ganglion.

DISCUSSION

The central and bilateral blindness was as-
sociated with optic tract compression caused by the 
neoplastic mass, with consequent neuronal cell death 
in the lateral geniculate nucleus. A case similar to that 
of a 21-year-old horse in which a pars intermedia ade-
noma compressed vision-related neural structures and 
caused central blindness [26]. Central blindness was 
described as associated with optic tract compression in 
an equine by virtue of an ossifying fibroma located at 
the base of the skull that advanced to the sinuses and 
asymmetrically compressed the optic nerves, rostral to 
the optic chiasm [3]. 

Upon investigating the causes of blindness, 
the neural visual pathway should be investigated 
to evaluate the causes and consequences of injuries 
[15,23]. Sending eye globes and periocular tissues for 
histopathology in the diagnostic routine in Brazil is 
still an incipient practice that needs to be encouraged 
[5,10]. In the case reported, a marked demyelination 
in the optic tract and neuronal death in the lateral geni-
culate nucleus were found, which explains the clinical 
presentation of blindness. Upon finding an increased 
pituitary or other increased masses in the brain, com-
pression of adjacent structures should be investigated 
[3,23,26]. Blindness is rarely associated with pituitary 
tumors in equine, although it is commonly reported in 
humans with pituitary neoplasia [26].

Differential diagnoses of blindness in equine 
should be considered, such as compressive masses 
caused by lymphosarcoma [11,20] or other neoplasms 
[3], cholesterol granulomas [25], rabies [14], leuko-
encephalomalacia [4,19], trypanosomiasis by Trypa-
nosoma evansi  infection [17,18], equine herpesvirus 
myeloencephalopathy type 1 [14], equine protozoal 
myeloencephalitis (EPM), Eastern, Western, and 
Venezuelan equine encephalitis [2], West Nile virus 
infection [22], infestation of Halicephalobus gingiva-
lis [1], brain abscess [15], lesions due to ingestion of 
mycotoxin-contaminated foods [19], medication [24] 
or trauma [16]. The absence of inflammatory lesions 
in the optic nerve and the brain areas of the visual 

Figure 2. A- Dilation of myelin sheaths and macrophages in the optic 
tract with demyelination [Luxol Fast Blue; obj.20x]. B- Geniculate nuclei 
with shrunken hypereosinophilic pericarion and pyknotic nuclei (neuronal 
death) at rigth  [HE; obj.20x]. 

Figure 1. Pars intermedia with microadenomas composed by polyhedral 
to ovoid cells with basophilic and clear material compressing the pars 
nervosa [HE, obj.20x].
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pathway of the equine presented in this report was an 
important morphological finding to rule out the other 
causes of blindness. 

According to the morphology [9], this case is 
classified as stage 4, where the increased PI compresses 
both pars nervosa and pars distalis and is not distinctly 
delimited between them. In addition, microadenomas 
in the neoplastic area and multiple follicles of irregular 
size composed of colloids were observed.

The most common disorder affecting the 
endocrine system of equines, particularly animals of 
advanced age, is pituitary pars intermedia dysfunc-
tion (PPID), which commonly results in Cushing’s 
disease [6,7,12,21]. The mare examined in this case 
report presented infertility. Cases of pituitary pars 
intermedia dysfunction (PPID) reveal that decreased 
dopaminergic regulation of reproductive hormone 
release may contribute to infertility and is sustained 
when pergolide treatment in mares with PPID restores 
reproductive function and normal cycling [7]. Dopa-
mine plays a major role in the production of GnRH in 
the hypothalamus, which will be released for LH and 
FSH production. When this production does not occur, 

the gonadotropin levels are reduced [8]. The equine 
in this case report was 18 years old. Advanced age, in 
the absence of other diseases, culminates in a level of 
dopaminergic neurodegeneration with signs similar 
to those found in cases of humans with Parkinson’s 
disease. Functional dopaminergic neurons decrease 
with age and interfere with hormone synthesis reac-
tions. One of the hypotheses concerning the triggers of 
dysfunction in the hormonal reaction of melanotropic 
cells is age-related dopamine cell loss, which is repre-
sented by the accumulation of lipofuscin in histological 
sections of the pituitary and central nervous system 
tissue, commonly observed in cases of PI adenoma 
[6]. Lipofuscinosis was also observed in the neuronal 
cell bodies of the equine presently reported. 

This atypical case of acute blindness presen-
ted with a diagnosis of pituitary neoplasia may result 
in extraocular blindness due to neural compression; 
it should be considered in differential diagnoses of 
diseases causing blindness in horses.
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